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Aponii in Egypt
Several members of the family of the Aponii1 have played a more or less important role in
Roman history (cf. PIR2 nos. 932-938). At least one of the persons listed in the PIR appears also
in Egypt as the owner of an oÈs¤a. Marcus Aponius Satornilus’ usia is mentioned in P.Oslo II 33
(Karanis; A.D. 29); P.Ryl. II 131 (Euhemeria; A.D. 31); P.Ryl. II 135 (Euhemeria; A.D. 34) and
P.Mich.V 312 (Theognis; A.D. 34).2 The editor of P.Bon. I 23 (Tebtynis; A.D. 107)3 plays in her
introduction with the idea that in the text from Bologna the estate of the same man occurs. This
idea, unlikely in view of the date of the papyrus and the place where the usia is situated, has to be
rejected. From the subsequent republication of the text it becomes clear that the usia of another
member of the Aponii is involved.4
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[ÖEto]uw •ndekãtou AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow N°roua
[T]r`ai` anoË SebastoË Germ`
`
_ anik`oË Dakik`oË
[mh]n`Úw` ` N°ou SebastoË d §n Tep`t`Ê`ni t∞[w Pol°-]
[mvn]ow mer¤dow` toË ÉArsinoe¤tou nomoË. ım[o-]
[log]e`›` ÑA`rf
` a
` ∞
` siw MesoÆrevw §gl`Æmptvr
[tin]«n ÍparxÒntvn {t«n} per‹ Te`p`t`Ënin [.¨.(.)]t`¨¨¨`tou ¨` ¨`¨¨`n¤ou ÉApon¤ou [o]È`s¤aw …w §t«`[n]
[triãk]o`n[` t]a` •ptå oÈlØ metÒ`p[ƒ §k] d`ej` iÇo`n v`[
[ ± 11 ]s`i`mou e`[ ± 12 ] . . [5
- - - - - - - - 3 TeptÊnei

4 ÉArsino¤tou

7 ÉApvn¤ou

Tafel VIa

8 met≈p[ƒ; deji«n

1 Cf. W. Schulze, Zur Geschichte lateinischer Eigennamen, Berlin 1904, 66. Cf. also H. Solin - O.
Salomies, Repertorium nominum gentilium et cognominum Latinorum, Hildesheim - Zürich - New
York 1988.
2 Cf. G.M. Parássoglou, Imperial Estates in Roman Egypt, ASP 18, Amsterdam 1978, 65. Like so
many rich Romans he invested his money in landed property and probably not only in Egypt (cf.,
e.g., D. Valerius Asiaticus, ZPE 79, 1989, 194ff.).
3 Cf. ZPE 45, 1982, 180 sub 3Cb.
4 The estate of an Aponia Berenike is mentioned in SB VI 9562 (Philadelphia; A.D. 214). For
this text, see D. Hagedorn, ZPE 77, 1989, 202f.
5 I wish to thank G. Geraci who provided me with an excellent photograph of the Bologna text.
In line 6 t«n seems to be either superfluous or a mistake for t∞w.
Line 7 poses a problem! A reading [(prÒteron)] T`¤`tou O`È`i`n¤ou ÉApon¤ou ktl. does not seem to be
excluded. If this reading is correct, the owner of the usia would have two nomina gentilicia (for
Ovinius, cf. W. Schulze, op.cit., 202, 234, 481). Although not unattested such a phenomenon is rather
exceptional and strange. There is also the possibility that the scribe meant to write ÉApon¤<n>ou (in that
case we are not dealing with a member of the family of the Aponii). Non liquet!
[triãk]o`n`[t]a` seems the most likely supplement at the beginning of line 8, since [•jÆk]o` n ` [ t]a`
would make Harphaësis rather old to be an §glÆmptvr. At the end of line 8 and at the beginning of
line 9 perhaps »ne›syai?
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It is impossible to say whether the same Marcus Aponius (Satornilus) appears in P. Lond. III
1125d,6 since no certain date is preserved.
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
Tafel VIb
traces
k]Ò`t`vn [ka‹] t`«n te`[te]leuthkÒtvn ka‹¨` [
]i`anoË Ka[¤sarow] t`oË kur¤`ou
` ` §pakolouyount[
4
k]≈mhw` [Sokno]pa¤ou NÆsou s`eitolÒgou sun`[
] §nktÆsevn bibliofÊlaji sunxrhmat¤zo`[usi
]w éroÊraiw ©j per‹ k≈mhn ÑHrakle¤an a„ p`[
t°s]sarew: oÈx Ípãrxe`i¨` d° m`oi` ßterow pÒrow §j œ[n
(2nd h) 8
k]exrhmatism°nv`n` épÚ t∞w §pista[le¤shw
]a`r¤o`u` …w d¢ prÚ t∞w ÑRvmaÛk∞`(w) polei[te¤aw xrhmat¤santow
]¨¨¨` §n dus‹ sfrage›si per‹ k≈mhn ÑHrak[le¤an
k]ur¤ou draxmåw disxeil¤aw tetra`[kos¤aw
12
] pãnta. Mãrkow ÉAp≈niow fron`[tistÆw.
4 sitolÒgou

5 §gkÆsevn; sugxrhmat¤zo[usi

9 poli[te¤aw

11 disxil¤aw

Other Aponii are known to have served in the army. Aponius Didymianus appears as a
decurion in O.Flor. 5 (and 4). The eques (?) Aponius Petronianus is mentioned in O.Flor. 3.
Another eques, Aponius Germanos, can be found in P.Hamb. I 39, p. 169 (A.D. 179). In the IVth
century A.D.7 the heirs of Aponius, a former primipilarius, appear in P.Landl. II 713 where it is
stated that this Aponius possessed more than 180 aruras of land.

6 I wish to thank Mr T.S. Pattie for his kind permission to publish this text here.
Too much of the text which is only complete at the bottom (there is a free margin of 4 cm.) is
missing to establish its nature with certainty. The text may contain a protest against a nomination to a
liturgy (cf. line 7). At least two Romans are involved. In line 3 part of an imperial titulature
(Hagedorn’s reading) is preserved. If the person mentioned in line 9 became a Roman citizen in the
wake of the Constitutio Antoniniana (cf. D. Hagedorn, BASP 16, 1979, 52, footnote 27a) the emperor
mentioned in line 3 is probably Gordian (Mãrkou ÉAntvn¤ou Gord]i`anoË Ka[¤sarow] t`oË kur¤`o`u`. Cf.
P. Bureth, Les titulatures impériales, Papyrologica Bruxellensia 2, Bruxelles 1964, 113). However,
although some IIIrd century A.D. texts from Soknopaiou Nesos are known (cf. A. Calderini - S.
Daris, Dizionario geografico IV.3, Milano 1986, 299; Supplemento I, Milano 1988, 236) they are
neglectable in number compared with texts of earlier centuries (it is, therefore, even less likely that the
emperor mentioned in line 3 was OÈalerianÒw or AÈrhlianÒw). I would, however, assign this text on
palaeographical grounds (a not absolutely reliable criterion, however) rather to the IInd than to the
IIIrd century A.D. The emperor mentioned in line 3 was probably either TraianÒw or ÑAdrianÒw. If
this is true Marcus Aponius must be another person than the above mentioned owner of an estate in
Egypt (also in line 11 there may be a question of an imperial titulature).
If, as D. Hagedorn suggests, we read and supplement in line 12 Mãrkow ÉAp≈niow FrÒn`[tvn (e.g.)
we are certainly not dealing with Marcus Aponius Satornilus.
At the back faint traces of a red stamp are still visible (cf. P. Schubert, P.Diog., pp. 37ff.).
7 For the date of P.Landlisten, cf. W. van Gucht, Some Egyptian Bishops and the Date of
PLandlisten, Atti del XVII Congresso Internazionale di Papirologia III, Napoli 1984, 1135ff.
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In connection with land the following Aponii are mentioned: Aponis8 son of Papais
1 1
possesses 2 3 arura of land (P.Lond. II 192,26 [p.223]; early Ist century A.D.); Gaius Aponius
1
Rufus pays for 1 3 arura9 of land (P.Berl. Leihg. II 37,31; A.D. 142/3); Aponius Rufus, who may
1
1
be the same person as the preceding one, is the owner of a vine-yard of 3 12 arura (BGU IX
10
1893, 483; A.D. 149); Longinus Aponius appears three times in the Karanis tax-rolls (P.Mich.
IV 223,2463; 224,2931.4964; A.D. 171-173);11 Aponis son of Ptollion Monopodia and Aponis
son of Ptollas possess together with an unknown number of other persons12 80 aruras of land
(BGU IX 1900,66; around A.D. 196); Aponius Bernikianos13 owns a vine-yard (P.Berl.Leihg. II
41,53; early IInd century A.D.); Aponius son of Heraklas grandson of Mysthes greatgrandson of
Dion is a dhmÒsiow gevrgÒw at Theadelphia (P. Straßb. I 57,2; IInd century A.D.).
The following Aponii appear in a non-committal context: SB VI 9017(31): a letter from
Papirius (a Latin name) to his sister Demetrus. Among other persons he greets ÉAp«nin ka‹ tÚn
êllon ÉAp«nin (Ist/IInd century A.D.). SB VI 9271: Aponius is the husband of Paulina who
writes to her brother Titus (note the Latin names!) with complaints about her husband (Ist/IInd
century A.D.). P.Strasb. VIII 769,8: a list of names which may be connected with plots of land or
quantities of wheat (IInd century A.D.). SB XII 11252,21: in a list of names an Aponius poimÆn
appears (IInd/IIIrd century A.D.). P.Hamb. III 224,29: a list of names (IIIrd century A.D.). On the
Colossus of Memnon (cf. A. and E. Bernand, op.cit. [footnote 8], no. 98) an inscription of a
certain Aponius who heard the voice of the statue can be found (the exact date of the inscription
cannot be established).
The texts which mention an Aponius give us the impression that some members of this
family were rather large landowners but others possessed only small plots of land. Quite a few
Aponii served in the army. They mostly use more than one name and seem to have been cives
Romani before the Constitutio Antoniniana.
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8 Cf. A. and E. Bernand, Les inscriptions grecques et latines du Colosse de Memnon, Le Caire
1960, p. 195, footnote 3 for literature concerning names and substantives in -iw and -iow, rendering
Latin names and substantives in -ius.
9 Mistakenly the editor states in a note on lines 22/3 that Aponius possesses 2 1 1 aruras of land.
5 10
10 The papyrus has ÉAp≈niow ÑRoËfktow but, as the editor remarks correctly in his note,
ÑRoËfktow is in all probability a mistake for ÑRoËfow.
11 In P.Cairo Isid. Heron son of Aponeus appears in 9,26.205; 10,16.106.159; 14,131 (and
perhaps in 22,10; 28,18). Since the editors took ÉAp≈nevw to be the genitive of the proper name
ÉAp«niw, the proper name ÉAp«niw was listed in D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon Alterum Papyrologicum
45a. The same person appears in P.Mich. VI 376,44 but in this text ÉApvn°vw was correctly taken as
the genitive of the proper name ÉApvneÊw (D. Foraboschi, op.cit., ibidem).
12 Seven persons are named but an unknown number of m°toxoi is involved.
13 The editor transcribes: - - - ÉAp≈niow Bernik(¤vnow) and assumes that Aponius is the son of a
Bernikion.

TAFEL VI

a)

b)
a) P.Bon. I 23, b) P.Lond. III 1125d

